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1
In the photo, we
can see ….. .

a boy and his mother
a girl and a friend
two children in the
street
two women in a
living-room

2 The girl ….. .

is smiling at the boy
is standing up
has got short blonde
hair
isn't very happy

3 The boy is ….. .

looking at the camera
playing the guitar
and singing
holding a jacket
watching the girl

4
Chloe wants to drink some water
because she's very ….. .

angry
thirsty
hungry
dirty

5 A chair has got four ….. .

legs
hands
backs
beans

6
When you're on holiday in Italy,
please ….. me a postcard.

send
take
ring
put



7
Complete this “family” of words:
sheep, horse, bird, ….. .

flower
floor
snake
ham

8
It's very cold today, so ….. a hat
and coat.

go out
take off
take on
put on

9
This email is from
Carole to her …..
.

sister
niece
mother
daughter

10

What do you
know about
Carole and
Patrick?

They live in a house
in London.
They're going to buy
a new house.
They're going to
move to London.
Patrick's new job isn't
in London.

11

The problem for
Carole and
Patrick is that …..
.

the flat hasn't got
enough furniture
they can't put all
their furniture in the
flat
they can't sell their
furniture on the
Internet
they don't need any
furniture in the new
flat



12
Find the true
sentence.

Carole wants to give
all her old furniture to
Jennifer.
Jennifer doesn't like
modern furniture.
Carole hopes that
Jennifer is going to
buy the sofa.
Carole is offering to
give Jennifer
something.

13
Bob ….. video games in the
evening.

are playing
often plays
going to
like to play

14
….. you ….. to my birthday
party?

Do ….. go
Have ….. got
Can ..… come
Is ….. going

15
There ….. any chicken on the
menu today.

aren't
isn't
have got
hasn't

16 My brother is taller ….. I am.

that
as
than
more

17
“Did Jack …… to school by bus
today?” “No, he walked.”

come
came
ran
went

18
The people in this
picture are ….. a
film.

watching
looking for
sitting
leaving



19

We know the film
is …… because
some children are
….. .

boring ….. funny
good ….. bored
funny ..… laughing
great ….. crying

20
What can you say
about the three
children in front?

The girl on the right
of the photo has got
a cold drink in her
hand.
They are nearer the
screen than the
other people.
The boy doesn't like
popcorn very much.
The boy is sitting
opposite the two
girls.

21
Find the list of
words associated
with cinemas.

ticket, audience, field
curtain, exit, seat
movie, farm, pay
poster, lights, castle

22
In Britain, you usually ….. with
milk, or sometimes with lemon.

have cereal
eat cheese
make a sandwich
drink tea

23
Manchester and Liverpool are
big cities in the north of ….. .

Wales
Scotland
England
Ireland

24
The leader of the British
government is the ….. Minister.

First
Prime
Premier
Head

25

Ferries go across the …..
Channel from Dover in south-
east England to Calais in France.
It's only 33 kilometres.

Atlantic
North Sea
Euro
English



26
Someone rings Kate on her
mobile and says “Hello, is that
Anna?” What can Kate say?

“You don't ring
Anna.”
“But Anna hasn't got
my number.”
“Sorry, you've got
the wrong number.”
“Excuse me, it's my
mistake.”

27

Maggie says to Tom: “Let's have
a drink in that café.” Tom says,
“But I haven't got any money.”
Maggie answers: “….. I'll pay for
you.”

You're welcome.
Borrow some money.
It doesn't matter.
There's nothing.

28

You asked Bill a question. He
answered, “Well, just a little
perhaps.” What question did you
ask?

“Did you get a lot of
presents for
Christmas?”
“Would you like
some more
spaghetti?”
“What's your sister
like?”
“Did you finish your
homework?”

29

A boy drops an empty crisp
packet on the pavement. You
see him and say, “You mustn't
do that! …..”

Pick it up!
Put it down!
Take it out!
Don't drop them!

30

After an English test, a friend
says to you, “I thought it was
very difficult.” What can you
answer?

“I was too.”
“So did I.”
“I didn't think.”
“Yes, it wasn't too
hard.”

31
A woman says, “It's black, it fits
me well and it'll last a long time.”
What's she talking about?

A scooter.
A washing machine.
A mobile phone.
A coat.



32 “Meal” rhymes with “…..”.

bill
feel
girl
sell

33 Find the list of words that rhyme.

foot, fruit, put
drum, come, some
say, grey, cry
white, wait, fight

34
“Revolution” = o o O o.
“Magnificent” = ….. .

O o o o
o O o o
o o O o
o o o O

35
This morning,
Jessica ….. .

came to William's
house
saw William's parents
worked on a project
at home
and William finished
their project

36 William ….. .

usually goes to a
pizza restaurant for
lunch
always has pizza for
lunch when his
parents aren't there
doesn't often cook
lunch when he's
alone
never has pizza for
lunch on Saturdays

37
William didn't …..
.

cook the steak very
well, so Jessica didn't
like it.
order a pizza today
because Jessica
doesn't like pizza.
know that Jessica
doesn't eat meat.
cook any potatoes



38
Find the sentence
that IS NOT true.

When Jessica left,
she needed to
change her clothes.
Jessica and William
didn't do any work in
the afternoon.
Jessica didn't have
anything for lunch at
William's house.
When the accident
happened, Jessica
said, “Oh no! My
clothes!”

39
We'll miss the train if we …..
now! So hurry up!

don't leave home
will go to the station
aren't leaving home
won't get a taxi

40
I didn't get a cake because the
baker's ….. cakes ….. I got
there.

had no ….. left
when
only got ….. when
didn't have much …..
when
sold all the ….. after

41
Frank and Sally ….. by the river
when the rain started.

went and sat
were having a
picnic
had lunch
catch some fish

42
The “au” in “caught” sounds like
….. .

the “oo” in “food””
the “au” in “aunt”
the “oa” in “coat”
the “ou” in
“bought”



43
How many ….. that computer
…..?

did ….. cost
spelling mistakes …..
found
children play …..
game
information did …..
give you

44 The opposite of “polite” is “…..”

kind
fresh
untidy
rude

45
The English flag (not the British
flag!) is white with a red ….. on it.

cross
lion
star
stripe


